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By now it is known that in an s-wave superconductor-ferromagnet-superconductor (SFS) struc-
ture the supercurrent induced by spin singlet pairs can only transmit a short distance of the order
of magnetic coherence length. The long-range supercurrent, taking place on the length scale of the
normal metal coherence length, will be maintained by equal-spin triplet pairs, which can be gen-
erated by magnetic inhomogeneities in the system. In this paper, we show an unusual long-range
supercurrent, which can take place in clean SF1F2S junction with non-parallel orientation of mag-
netic moments. The mechanism behind the enhancement of Josephson current is provided by the
interference of the opposite-spin triplet states derived from S/F1 and F2/S interfaces when both
ferromagnetic layers have the same values of the length and exchange field. This finds can provide a
natural explanation for recent experiment [Robinson et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 104, 207001 (2010)].
PACS numbers: 74.45.+c, 74.78.Fk, 73.20.At, 73.40.-c
I. INTRODUCTION
The interplay between superconductivity and ferro-
magnetism in hybrid structures has currently attracted
considerable attention because of the rich unusual physi-
cal phenomena1–4 and potential practical applications5–8.
Much effort has been devoted to obtaining a better un-
derstanding of the exotic phenomena appeared in het-
erostructures involving superconductor (S) and ferro-
magnet (F ). To mention a few of these, it is natural
to highlight the experimental and theoretical study of
the transport properties in SF heterostructures.
When a conventional s-wave S is adjacent to a homoge-
neous F , the superconducting proximity effect in this F
is rather short ranged due to the differential action of the
ferromagnetic exchange field acting on the spin-up and
spin-down electrons that form a Cooper pair. In this case,
the spin-split of the electronic energy bands in the ferro-
magnetic region will make the opposite-spin Cooper pair
acquire a finite center-of-mass momentum Q = 2h0/~vF ,
where h0 and vF are the exchange field strength and the
Fermi velocity, respectively. As a result, the Cooper pair
|↑↓〉eiQ·R−|↓↑〉e−iQ·R can be decomposed into a spin sin-
glet component (|↑↓〉−|↓↑〉) cos(Q · R) and a spin triplet
component with zero spin projection along the magneti-
zation axis i(|↑↓〉+|↓↑〉) sin(Q·R), where R is the distance
from the S/F interface. For simplicity, we will hereafter
refer to the wave function of this triplet component as
opposite-spin triplet state. Accordingly, the above sin-
glet and triplet components are short range and decays
at a distance ξf from the superconductor
6,7. Here ξf
is the superconducting coherence length in the F layer,
which is much smaller than the correlation length ξn in
normal metal (N). Another peculiarity in such systems
is the spatial oscillations of these two components in-
side the F region9. Owing to this oscillatory nature, the
critical current of SFS junctions becomes an oscillating
function of the F layer thickness. This oscillating be-
havior of the supercurrent corresponds to the transition
between so-called “0 state and π state5,6.
In contrast, it is useful to seek ways to enhance the
proximity effect. Several options have recently been pro-
posed in the literature. First, the presence of the inho-
mogeneous magnetization may strongly modify the SF
proximity effect8,9. In the presence of domain at the S/F
interface, the induced spin triplet pairing with the equal
spin projection |↑↑〉 or |↓↓〉 can propagate long distances
in a ferromagnetic material. The primary reason is that
since two triplet-paired electrons at the Fermi surface
have no momentum difference and propagate with the
same phase, they are not affected by the exchange field
and decay at a distance ξn. This long-range proximity ef-
fect, giving rise to induced superconducting correlations
in ferromagnets and half-metals, is prime examples of
the potential that lies within this field of research. It has
been observed in Co10–12 and in the half-metal CrO2
13,14.
Its origin is related with the presence of the spin-flip scat-
tering at the S/F interface, which is induced by the non-
collinear magnetic domain or magnetic impurity.
Recently, the second way to enhance the supercurrent
has been proposed in SFS junction containing a non-
collinear thin magnetic domain in the center of ferro-
magnetic region15,16. The magnetic domain will induce
a spin-flip scattering process, which reverses the spin ori-
entations of the singlet Cooper pair and simultaneously
changes the sign of the corresponding electronic momen-
tum. Under these conditions the singlet Cooper pair will
create an exact phase-cancellation effect and gets an ad-
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FIG. 1. (color online) The Josephson junction consists of two
s-wave superconductors and two ferromagnets of the thick-
nesses L1 and L2. The exchange fields of the ferromagnets,
~h1 and ~h2, denoted by the thick arrows, are confined to the
x-z plane, but are misaligned by an angle θ. The phase dif-
ference between the two superconductors is φ=φR−φL.
ditional π phase shift as it passes through the entire fer-
romagnetic region, so that the supercurrent can not be
suppressed.
The third approach requires the magnetizations in the
clean SF1F2S junction to be arranged antiparallel. This
situation was previously proposed by Blanter et al.17
through solving the Eilenberger equation. However, the
physical origin of this enhanced proximity effect is more
subtle. With the simplest picture of this situation, the
authors argue that when the Cooper pair propagating
from the first F layer to the second between the super-
conducting electrodes, it first acquire a relative phase
δϕ1 = Q · R1, where R1 is the distance traversed in the
first ferromagnetic layer. Subsequently, in the second
layer with opposite direction of exchange field, the above
pair will gain the other phase δϕ2 = −Q · R2, which
can partially compensate for δϕ1. For R1 = R2 they
have full compensation, then the ferromagnetic bilayer
behaves as a piece of normal metal, and the proximity
effect is fully restored. However, this explanation dose
not specify which pairing form (|↑↓〉−|↓↑〉 or |↑↓〉+|↓↑〉)
provides the main contribution to the long-range Joseph-
son current. Soon afterwards, the same conclusion for
clean junction was proposed theoretically by Pajovic´ et
al.
18 via solving the Bogoliubov-de Gennes (BdG) equa-
tion, but they just took into account a single transverse
channel case for simplicity, which is inconsistent with the
realistic situation. Recently, Robinson et al.19 observed
experimentally that the supercurrent in the antiparallel
domain configuration was enhanced with respect to the
parallel one.
In this paper, we report a manifestation of the inter-
ference effect in clean SF1F2S junction with non-parallel
magnetizations by considering an oblique injection pro-
cess. Note that in contrast to the model of Ref.18 we con-
sider the multiple transverse channel that is more agree
with the realistic case of the planar junctions. We in-
vestigate the dependence of the critical Josephson cur-
rent on the thicknesses of both F layers. It is shown
a slowly decaying characteristic for non-parallel orienta-
tion of magnetizations in the F layers. Furthermore, by
changing the relative magnetization direction of F layers
from parallel to antiparallel, the critical current is varied
from a small to a large value. In this process, the spin
singlet state changes slightly but the opposite-spin triplet
state could switch from a finite value to be cancelled out
in central region of the entire F layer. So we attribute the
enhancement of critical current to the interference effect
of opposite-spin triplet wave functions in the F region.
This effect can weaken the role of the center-of-mass mo-
mentum acquired by the Cooper pair, and the situation
is similar to the transition of the Cooper pair in nor-
mal metal, in which case only the singlet state exists but
the opposite-spin triplet state disappear. Moreover, it is
found that the critical current is inversely proportional
to the exchange field of both F layers. When two F lay-
ers are converted into half-metals the Joseohson current
will be prohibited. That is because the singlet and triplet
states will all be suppressed by the exchange splitting of
two F layers, and the interference effect could completely
vanish in the entire F region. On the other hand, if the
both F layers have different features, the critical current
will oscillator decay with their difference of the lengths or
exchange fields, which can be attribute to the variation
of the interference between the two opposite-spin triplet
states derived from the S/F1 and F2/S interfaces.
II. MODEL AND FORMULA
The SF1F2S junction we consider is shown schemati-
cally in Fig. 1. We denote the ferromagnetic layer thick-
nesses by L1 and L2, respectively. The y axis is chosen to
be perpendicular to the layer interfaces with the origin at
the S/F1 interface, and the whole system satisfies trans-
lational invariance in the x-z plane. The exchange field
in the F1 layer is directed along the z axis while within
the F2 layer, it is oriented at an angle θ in the x-z plane.
The BCS mean-field effective Hamiltonian6,20 is
Heff =
∫
d~r{
∑
α
ψ†α(~r)Heψα(~r) +
1
2
[
∑
α,β
(iσy)αβ∆(~r)
ψ†α(~r)ψ
†
β(~r) + h.c.]−
∑
α,β
ψ†α(~r)(
~h · ~σ)αβψβ(~r)}
(1)
where He = −~2∇2/2m − EF , ψ†α(~r) and ψα(~r) repre-
sent creation and annihilation operators with spin α, and
the vector ~σ = (σx, σy, σz) is composed of Pauli spin ma-
trices. m is the effective mass of the quasiparticles in
both Ss and F s, and EF is the Fermi energy. ∆(~r) =
∆(T )[eiφLΘ(−y)+eiφRΘ(y−LF )] describes the supercon-
ducting pair potential with LF = L1+L2. Here ∆(T ) ac-
counts for the temperature-dependent energy gap. It sat-
isfies the BCS relation ∆(T ) = ∆0 tanh(1.74
√
Tc/T − 1),
where ∆0 is the energy gap at zero temperature and Tc
is the superconducting critical temperature. φL(R) is the
phase of the left (right) S, and Θ(y) is the unit step
3function. The exchange field ~h due to the ferromagnetic
magnetizations in the F region can be written as
~h =
{
h1zˆ, 0 < y < L1
h2(sin θxˆ+ cos θzˆ), L1 < y < LF .
To diagonalize the effective Hamiltonian, we make use of
the Bogoliubov transformation ψα(~r) =
∑
n[unα(~r)γˆn +
v∗nα(~r)γˆ
†
n] and take into account the anticommutation re-
lations of the quasiparticle annihilation operator γˆn and
creation operator γˆ†n. The resulting BdG equation can
be expressed as20
(
Hˆ(~r) iσˆy∆(~r)
−iσˆy∆∗(~r) −Hˆ(~r)
)(
uˆ(~r)
vˆ(~r)
)
= E
(
uˆ(~r)
vˆ(~r)
)
, (2)
where Hˆ(~r) = He1ˆ − hz(~r)σˆz − hx(~r)σˆx and 1ˆ is the
unity matrix. Besides, uˆ(~r) = [u↑(~r), u↓(~r)]
T and vˆ(~r) =
[v↑(~r), v↓(~r)]
T are quasiparticle and quasihole wave func-
tions, respectively.
In order to calculate the Josephson current, we adopt
the Blonder-Tinkham-Klapwijk (BTK) approach. The
BdG equation (2) can be solved for each superconducting
electrode and each ferromagnetic layer, respectively. We
have four different incoming quasiparticles, electronlike
quasiparticles (ELQs) and holelike quasiparticles (HLQs)
with spin-up and spin-down. For an incident spin-up
electron in the left superconducting electrode, the wave
function is
ΨSL(y) = Mˆ1e
ikey + a1Mˆ2e
ikhy + b1Mˆ1e
−ikey
+ a′1Mˆ3e
ikhy + b′1Mˆ4e
−ikey.
(3)
In this particular process, the coefficients b1, b
′
1, a
′
1, and
a1 correspond to the normal reflection, the normal reflec-
tion with spin-flip, the novel Andreev reflection, and the
usual Andreev reflection, respectively. Moreover, Mˆ1 =
[ueiφL/2, 0, 0, ve−iφL/2]T , Mˆ2 = [ve
iφL/2, 0, 0, ue−iφL/2]T ,
Mˆ3 = [0,−veiφL/2, ue−iφL/2, 0]T , and Mˆ4 =
[0, ueiφL/2,−ve−iφL/2, 0]T are the four basis wave func-
tions of the left S, in which the quasiparticle amplitudes
are defined as u =
√
(1 + Ω/E)/2, v =
√
(1− Ω/E)/2
and Ω =
√
E2 −∆2. ke(h) =
√
2m[EF + (−)Ω]/~2 − k2‖
are the perpendicular components of the ELQs (HLQs)
wave vector with k‖ as the parallel component.
The corresponding wave function in the right super-
conducting electrode is
ΨSR(y) = c1Nˆ1e
ikey + d1Nˆ2e
−ikhy + c′1Nˆ4e
ikey
+ d′1Nˆ3e
−ikhy,
(4)
where the transmission coefficients c1, d1, c
′
1, and d
′
1
correspond to the reflection processes described above.
The basis wavefunctions Nˆp (p = 1–4) in the right S
can be obtained from Mˆp by performing the substitution
φL → φR.
The wave function in the F2 layer can be described by
transformation matrix21 as
ΨF2 (y) = Tˆ{[e · exp(ike↑F2y) + f · exp(−ike↑F2y)]eˆ1
+ [e′ · exp(ike↓F2y) + f ′ · exp(−ike↓F2y)]eˆ2
+ [g · exp(−ikh↑F2y) + h · exp(ikh↑F2y)]eˆ3
+ [g′ · exp(−ikh↓F2y) + h′ · exp(ikh↓F2y)]eˆ4}.
(5)
Here eˆ1 = [1, 0, 0, 0]
T , eˆ2 = [0, 1, 0, 0]
T , eˆ3 =
[0, 0, 1, 0]T , eˆ4 = [0, 0, 0, 1]
T are basis wave func-
tions in the ferromagnetic region, and k
e(h)α
F2 =√
2m[EF + (−)E + ραh2]/~2 − k2‖ with ρ↑(↓) = 1(−1)
are the perpendicular components of wave vectors for
ELQs and HLQs. It is worthy to note that the paral-
lel component k‖ is conserved in transport processes of
the quasiparticles. The transformation matrix has been
defined as Tˆ = 1ˆ ⊗ (cos θ2 · 1ˆ − i · sin θ2 · σˆy). From the
conversion θ → 0 and h2 → h1, we can obtain the wave
function ΨF1 (y) in the F1 layer.
All scattering coefficients can be obtained by conti-
nuity of the wave functions and their derivatives at the
interfaces:
ΨSL(y1) = Ψ
F
1 (y1), ∂y [ψ
F
1 − ψSL]|y1 = 2kFZ1ψF1 (y1);
ΨF1 (y2) = Ψ
F
2 (y2), ∂y[ψ
F
2 − ψF1 ]|y2 = 2kFZ2ψF2 (y2);
ΨF2 (y3) = Ψ
S
R(y3), ∂y[ψ
S
R − ψF2 ]|y3 = 2kFZ3ψSR(y3).
(6)
Here, Z1–Z3 are dimensionless parameters describing the
magnitude of the interfacial resistances. y1–3 = 0, L1, LF
are local coordinate values at the layer interfaces, and
kF =
√
2mEF is the Fermi wave vector. The wave
functions for the other types of quasiparticle injection
processes can be obtained in a similar way. From the
boundary conditions, we obtain a system of linear equa-
tions that yield the scattering coefficients. With these
coefficients at hand, we can use the finite-temperature
Green’s function formalism22–24 to calculate dc Joseph-
son current,
Ie(φ) =
kBTe∆
4~
∑
k‖
∑
ωn
ke(ωn) + kh(ωn)
Ωn
× [a1(ωn, φ)− a2(ωn, φ)
ke
+
a3(ωn, φ)− a4(ωn, φ)
kh
],
(7)
where ωn = πkBT (2n + 1) are the Matsubara fre-
quencies with n = 0, 1, 2, ... and Ωn =
√
ω2n +∆
2(T ).
ke(ωn), kh(ωn), and aj(ωn, φ) with j = 1, 2, 3, 4 are
obtained from ke, kh, and aj by analytic continuation
E → iωn. In this case the critical current is defined by
Ic = maxφ|Ie(φ)|.
To acquire the time dependent triplet amplitude func-
tions and the local density of the states (LDOS), we solve
the BdG equation (2) by Bogoliubov’s self-consistent
field method20,25–27. The SF1F2S junction is placed
in a one-dimensional square potential well with in-
4finitely high walls, then the eigenvalues and eigenvec-
tors of the equation (2) have the following substitu-
tions: E → En and [u↑(~r), u↓(~r), v↑(~r), v↓(~r)]T →
[un↑(~r), un↓(~r), vn↑(~r), vn↓(~r)]
T . Accordingly, the corre-
sponding quasiparticle amplitudes can be expanded in
terms of a set of basis vectors of the stationary states28,
unα(~r) =
∑
q u
α
nqζq(y) and vnα(~r) =
∑
q v
α
nqζq(y) with
ζq(y) =
√
2/L sin(qπy/L). Here q is a positive integer
and L = LS1 + LF + LS2, where LS1 and LS2 are thick-
ness of left and right superconductors, respectively. The
pair potential in the BdG equation (2) satisfies the self-
consistency condition20
∆(y) =
g(y)
2
∑
n
′
∑
qq′
(u↑nqv
↓∗
nq′ − u↓nqv↑∗nq′ )ζq(y)ζq′ (y)
× tanh( En
2kBT
),
(8)
where the primed sum of En is over eigenstates corre-
sponding to positive energies smaller than or equal to the
Debye cutoff energy ωD, and the superconducting cou-
pling parameter g(y) is a constant in the superconduct-
ing regions and zero elsewhere. The BdG equation (2) is
solved by an iterative schedule. One first starts from the
stepwise approximation for the pair potential and itera-
tions are performed until the change in value obtained for
∆(y) does not exceed a small threshold value. The am-
plitude functions of the spin triplet state with zero and
net spin projection are defined, respectively, as follows26
f0(y, t) =
1
2
∑
n
∑
qq′
(u↑nqv
↓∗
nq′ + u
↓
nqv
↑∗
nq′)ζq(y)ζq′(y)ηn(t),
(9)
f1(y, t) =
1
2
∑
n
∑
qq′
(u↑nqv
↑∗
nq′ − u↓nqv↓∗nq)ζq(y)ζq′ (y)ηn(t),
(10)
where the sum of En is in general performed
over all positive energies, and ηn(t) = cos(Ent) −
i sin(Ent) tanh(En/2kBT ). Additionally, the amplitude
function of the spin singlet state can be written as
f3 ≡ ∆(y)/g(y). In this paper the singlet and triplet
amplitude functions are all normalized to the value of
the singlet pairing amplitude in a bulk superconducting
material. The LDOS is given by26
N(y, ǫ) =−
∑
n
′
∑
qq′
[(u↑nqu
↑∗
nq′ + u
↓
nqu
↓∗
nq′)f
′(ǫ − En)
+ (v↑nqv
↑∗
nq′ + v
↓
nqv
↓∗
nq′)f
′(ǫ + En)]ζq(y)ζq′ (y),
(11)
where f ′(ε) = ∂f/∂ε is the derivative of the Fermi func-
tion. The LDOS is normalized by its value at ǫ = 3∆0
beyond which LDOS is almost constant.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Critical current as a function
of thickness kFL1(=kFL2) for exchange field h1/EF=h2/EF
=0.1. Several misorientation angles θ are considered as de-
picted in the legend. (b) Critical current as a function of
h1/EF (=h2/EF ) for kFL1=kFL2=100. The inset depicts Ic
versus θ for kFL1=kFL2=100 and h1/EF=h2/EF=0.1. Two
main panels utilize the same legend.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Unless otherwise stated, in BTK approach we use the
superconducting gap ∆0 as the unit of energy. The Fermi
energy is defined as EF = 1000∆0, and the temperature
is taken to be T/Tc = 0.1. We assume all interfaces be-
tween the layers are transparent for electrons Z1−3 = 0.
All lengths and the exchange field strengths are measured
in units of the inverse of the Fermi wave vector kF and
the Fermi energy EF , respectively. In Bogoliubov’s self-
consistent field method, we consider the low-temperature
limit and set kFLS1 = kFLS2 = 400 and ωD/EF = 0.1,
the other parameters are the same as the ones described
above.
The detailed dependence of the critical current on the
thickness kFL1(= kFL2) is shown in Fig. 2(a) for dif-
ferent misorientation angles θ. We can find a significant
change in the magnitude of critical current depending on
the mutual orientation of two ferromagnetic magnetiza-
tions. Considering first the parallel orientation (θ = 0),
the well know 0-π oscillations are reproduced, where the
5φ/π
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) The current-phase relation Ie(φ)
and (b) the LDOS in the center of F layer (kF y=100) for
several values of the misorientation angle θ. The LDOS is
calculated at kBT=0.0008. Parameters used in all panels are
kFL1=kFL2=100 and h1/EF=h2/EF=0.1.
current change sign for certain values of thickness. It
should however be noted that we have taken absolute
value for Ie(φ) to define the critical current Ic, because
that is most commonly measured in experiments. In-
creasing the misorientation angle θ tends to enhance the
amplitude of current. Meanwhile, the oscillations of the
critical current with ferromagnetic layer thickness will
diminish. For perpendicular case (θ = 0.5π), the oscil-
lations will almost cease, leaving the junction in the 0
state for larger values of kFL1. In addition, we can ob-
serve a clear maximum of the critical current for an an-
tiparallel magnetizations (θ = π), but it is significantly
smaller than that in SNS junction for all values of kFL1.
This conclusion is inconsistent with the previous results
of Ref.17,18.
By comparison, the dependence of critical current Ic
on the exchange field h1/EF (= h2/EF ) is plotted in
Fig. 2(b). It can be clearly seen that for various θ the
critical current Ic decreases monotonically with increas-
ing h1/EF and it decreases down to zero at h1/EF = 1,
which suggests a vanishing of the Josephson current.
This phenomenon shows that the strong exchange split-
ting of the energy bands inside the F layers could effec-
tively damp the tunneling of pairing electrons. For θ = 0,
the critical current becomes an oscillating function of the
h1/EF , and is also accompanied by an exponential decay.
This oscillating effect will diminish as the enhancement
of θ and also disappear at some larger θ. We confirm the
obvious fact that the critical current increases with θ for
any fixed h1/EF . Inset of Fig. 2(b) shows this character
of critical current for h1/EF = 0.1. It displays a non-
monotonic dependence of the critical current on θ, where
a low dip corresponds to θ = 0.12π and the maximum is
located at θ = π. The main reason is because the junc-
tion starts out in the π state for the parallel orientation,
and we can see that a transition from the π state to the 0
state takes place as the increase of θ. In contrast, if the 0
state is the equilibrium state of the junction for θ = 0, we
will acquire a monotonic variation of the critical current
when θ varies from 0 to π. These behaviors agree with
the statement made in Ref.2,29.
In order to clearly illustrate above feature of the criti-
cal current, we plot the current-phase relation Ie(φ) and
the LDOS respectively in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) for several
misorientation angles θ. If the two ferromagnetic layers
have the same directions (θ = 0), the Josephson cur-
rent Ie(φ) is negative and its amplitude is small enough,
then the LDOS displays a very small conductance peak
at the Fermi level (ǫ = 0), as plotted in Fig. 3(b). These
features indicate the junction is situated in π state. By
contrast, the current will turn to positive quantity and its
amplitude is correspondingly enhanced by increasing the
misorientation angle θ. Under such circumstances, the
LDOS at ǫ = 0 will be turned from peak to valley. When
θ increase to π, the LDOS is strongly enhanced with two
distinguishable peaks nearly at ǫ = ±0.5∆. Such LDOS
shapes represent the ground state of the junction is con-
verted into the 0 state. These behaviors demonstrate
that the transition between the π state and 0 state can
be realized by tuning the relative orientation of magne-
tizations for an appropriate ferromagnetic thicknesses.
For searching the main reason of enhancement of the
critical current, we first focus on the transmission of the
singlet and triplet components in the antiparallel orienta-
tion of magnetic moments. In Fig. 4, we show the spatial
distribution of the singlet component and the imaginary
parts of the opposite-spin triplet component for three dif-
ferent lengths kFL1 = kFL2 = 70, 87 and 100. In the
panels, f3(0), f
→
3(0) and f
←
3(0) represent the wave functions
in SF1F2S, SF1F2 and F1F2S configurations, respec-
tively. It is found that the singlet components f3 are sym-
metrical about the F1/F2 interface, but the triplet com-
ponents f0 are antisymmetric and their amplitudes will
diminish nearly at the central region of the F layer. The
physical origin of these effects can be described as follows.
Due to the exchange splitting, the original Cooper pair
|↑↓〉−|↓↑〉 in the left superconducting electrode will ac-
quire a center-of-mass momentum Q in the F1 region,
then this pair can be transformed into |↑↓〉eiQ·R−|↓↑
〉e−iQ·R, where R represents the transmission distance
from the S/F1 interface. Accordingly, the wave func-
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FIG. 4. (Color online) The singlet components (top row) and the imaginary parts of opposite-spin triplet components (bottom
row) plotted as a function of the coordinate kF y for three values of lengths kFL1=kFL2=70 (left column), 87 (middle column)
and 100 (right column) in the antiparallel magnetizations. Here f3(0), f
→
3(0) and f
←
3(0) correspond to SF1F2S, SF1F2 and F1F2S
configurations, respectively. Parameters used in all panels are h1/EF=h2/EF=0.1, θ=π, ωDt=4, and φ=0.
tion of the Cooper pair can be rewritten as a mixture of
the singlet component and the opposite-spin triplet com-
ponent: (|↑↓〉−|↓↑〉)cos(Q · R)+i·(|↑↓〉+|↓↑〉)sin(Q · R).
Additionally, for the antiparallel magnetic moment the
wave-vector mismatches for spin-up and spin-down par-
ticles at both side of the F1/F2 interface will result in
an interface scattering30. The right-going particle wave
transmitted from the F1 layer will take the F1/F2 inter-
face as the wave source and continually transports into
the F2 layer. In addition, at the location of F1/F2 inter-
face the phase of the wave function could maintain con-
tinuously in above transmission process, but the center-
of-mass momentum Q will be transformed into −Q in
the F2 layer. As a result, the right-gong wave function of
the Cooper pair arising from the S/F1 interface can be
written as
χ→ =
{
|↑↓〉eiQ·Rr− |↓↑〉e−iQ·Rr , in F1 layer
|↑↓〉eiQ·(L1−R′r)− |↓↑〉e−iQ·(L1−R′r), in F2 layer,
where Rr and R
′
r denote the distance from the S/F1 and
F1/F2 interfaces, respectively. This wave function can
be decomposed into the singlet and triplet components.
Accordingly, the right-going singlet component is given
by
f→3 =
{
(|↑↓〉− |↓↑〉) cos(QRr), in F1 layer
(|↑↓〉− |↓↑〉) cos[Q(L1 −R′r)], in F2 layer.
And the associated right-going triplet component reads
as
f→0 =
{
i(|↑↓〉+ |↓↑〉) sin(QRr), in F1 layer
i(|↑↓〉+ |↓↑〉) sin[Q(L1 −R′r)], in F2 layer.
From above descriptions, we can demonstrate that the
f→3 and f
→
0 are all are symmetrical about the F1/F2
interface.
On the other hand, the left-going wave function χ← has
the same transmission characteristic, but the only differ-
ence is that it generates at the F2/S interface, in which
case its original center-of-mass momentum will become
−Q in the F2 region. It can be expressed as
χ← =
{
|↑↓〉eiQ·(Rl−L2)− |↓↑〉e−iQ·(Rl−L2), in F1 layer
|↑↓〉e−iQ·R′l− |↓↑〉eiQ·R′l , in F2 layer,
where Rl and R
′
l represent the distance from the F1/F2
and F2/S interfaces, respectively. Hence we can get the
left-going singlet component
f←3 =
{
(|↑↓〉− |↓↑〉) cos[Q(Rl − L2)], in F1 layer
(|↑↓〉− |↓↑〉) cos(QR′l), in F2 layer
and the left-going triplet component
f←0 =
{
i(|↑↓〉+ |↓↑〉) sin[Q(Rl − L2)], in F1 layer
−i(|↑↓〉+ |↓↑〉) sin(QR′l), in F2 layer.
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FIG. 5. (Color online) The singlet component f3 plotted as a
function of coordinate kF y for several values of the misorien-
tation angle θ as indicated in the legend. The results plotted
are for kFL1=kFL2=100, h1/EF=h2/EF=0.1, and φ=0.
From above equations, we can find that because the
factor cos(QR′l) of the singlet component f
←
3 is an
even function of center-of-mass momentum, f←3 will not
change its sign when passing from the F2 layer into the
F1 layer, then it will overlap with f
→
3 . In contrast, the
triplet component f←0 will be added a negative sign be-
cause the factor sin(QR′l) of this component is an odd
function of center-of-mass momentum. Consequently,
the sign of f←0 is opposite to f
→
0 , and these two com-
ponents could be cancelled out each other. In addition,
it is known that in normal metal the singlet component
decays more slowly and the triplet component does not
exist, then the supercurrent could transmit a long dis-
tance in the SNS junction. Compared with this situa-
tion, the long-range Josephson current could be induced
in the SF1F2S junction with antiparallel magnetizations
by the interference effect, which can revise the configu-
rations of the singlet and triplet components and make
their characters more close to them in the normal metal.
In Fig. 4, we show the numerical results about the singlet
and triplet components through solving the BdG equa-
tion (2), which further demonstrate our above discus-
sions. In this case, the total f3 will be enhanced by the
coherent superposition of f→3 and f
←
3 , but f0 will be can-
celled out in the cental region of the F layer due to the
opposite signs of f→0 and f
←
0 .
In the following, we want to known which components
can make a crucial contribution to the enhancement of
the Josephson current. So we turn to discuss the spa-
tial dependence of the singlet and triplet components on
the direction of magnetizations. As shown in Fig. 5, we
plot the corresponding singlet component f3 as a func-
tion of the coordinate kF y for several values of θ. It
is found that the amplitudes of f3 appreciably increase
with θ increasing from 0 up to π. That is because f3 is
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FIG. 6. (Color online) The imaginary parts of triplet com-
ponents f0 and f1 plotted as a function of the coordinate
kF y for several values of the misorientation angle θ. Here
kFL1=kFL2=100, h1/EF=h2/EF=0.1, ωDt=4, and φ=0.
The vertical dash-dotted lines represent the locations of the
S/F1 and F2/S interfaces, respectively.
an even function of Q, two singlet components (f→3 and
f←3 ) originate from left and right superconducting elec-
trodes are nearly symmetrical to each other for different
orientations of magnetic moments. From above features
we can exclude the contribution of the interference of
the singlet component to the long-range proximity effect
when the magnetization direction switches from parallel
to antiparallel.
Now let us analyze the dependence of the triplet com-
ponents on the misorientation angle θ. As illustrated in
Fig. 6, for parallel orientation (θ = 0) f0 is symmetrical
about the center of the F layer. At this time, the equal-
spin triplet component f1 does not exist in the entire
8ferromagnetic region because of the homogeneous mag-
netization. When the magnetization direction of the F2
layer rotates from the z-axis to x-axis, the right part of
f0 gradually decreases, but f1 correspondingly increases
in this region and reaches maximum at θ = 0.5π. Under
this situation, the F2 layer magnetized in the x-direction
generates the opposite-spin triplet component with re-
spect to the x-axis (|↑↓〉−|↓↑〉)x. If one views with respect
to the z-axis, such state is equivalent to the equal-spin
triplet component −(|↑↑〉−|↓↓〉)z8,9. It is interesting to
note that for this perpendicular case the spatial oscilla-
tions of f0 in the F1 region will instead exhibit a mono-
tonic spatial variation with jumping into the F2 region.
Meanwhile, f1 has the same characteristics as it passes
from the F2 layer into the F1 layer. It should be noted
that there are two important effects to enhance the su-
percurrent: (i) the emergence of long-range f1, and (ii)
the interference of the f0 and f1. It is well known that
f1 could induced in a long range supercurrent. However,
if two F layers are highly asymmetric, f1 becomes much
larger than f0, then the interference between of them will
be reduced accordingly. In this case, the long-range prox-
imity effect manifests itself as a large second harmonic
(I2 ≫ I1) in the spectral decomposition of the Josephson
current-phase relation I(φ) = I1 sin(φ)+ I2 sin(2φ)+ · · · .
This phenomenon has been proposed in Ref.31,32. In con-
trast, the first harmonic could prevail as the interference
of f0 and f1 was restored again in symmetric junction
with equal ferromagnetic layers. The comparison of these
two cases is shown in Fig. 7. On the other hand, since
θ turns from 0.5π to π, f1 gradually decreases but f0
in the F2 region will increase instead, which leads to
the enhancement of the interference effect. In the an-
tiparallel configuration f1 completely vanishes, but the
interference effect becomes most apparent, which is dis-
played by the cancellation of f0 in the middle region of
the F layer. As a result, in the above process the critical
current will continue to increase and reach maximum in
antiparallel situation. It is emphasized that the Joseph-
son current in the antiparallel configuration is obviously
smaller than that in SNS junctions for the same length
between two superconducting electrodes, which has been
described in the introduction. That is because the inter-
ference effect does not make triplet component f0 cancel
out completely in the entire F region, and also does not
let the singlet component f3 grow big enough.
To understand further the interference effect of the
opposite-spin triplet state, we investigate the intriguing
influence of the length and exchange field on the Joseph-
son current when both ferromagnetic layers have differ-
ent physical features, which is illustrated in Figs. 8(a)
and 8(b), respectively. Take the first one as an example,
the variation of Ic with the thickness kFL2 looks like a
Fraunhofer pattern. This phenomenon appears more and
more obvious as the misorientation angle θ increases from
0 to π. In parallel orientation (θ = 0), the critical current
shows the 0-π conversion on the condition of the nonexis-
tence of interference effect, in which case the amplitude of
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FIG. 7. (Color online) The comparison of asymmetric
(h1/EF=0.1, h2/EF=0.01) and symmetric (h1/EF=h2/EF=
0.1) configurations for the current-phase relation Ie(φ) (a),
and the imaginary part of triplet pair functions f0 and f1 (b)
at misorientation angle θ=0.5π. All results are at fixed values
kFL1=kFL2=100, ωDt=4, and φ=0.
critical current is weak enough. It is important to note
that for perpendicular orientation (θ = 0.5π) the long
range second harmonic current will be induced in highly
asymmetric junction, which corresponds to the circular
regions denoted in Fig. 8, then the interference effect can
be almost negligible. By contrast, Ic dependence exhibits
a remarkable oscillating behavior in the thickness range
70 < kFL2 < 130, which marks the enhancement of the
interference effect. Moreover, Ic reaches its maximum
value for kFL2 = 100 and above or below this thickness
its amplitude will decrease.
If the two F layers are arranged antiparallel to each
other (θ = π), the interference effect would appear most
likely to occur, meanwhile, their contribution to the
Josephson current reaches maximum. In this configu-
ration, we consider in Fig. 9 the current-phase relations
Ie(φ) and the corresponding LDOSs in particular points
A, B, C and D in Fig. 8(a). If the F1 and F2 layers have
identical thickness, as shown in point A, the Josephson
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FIG. 8. (Color online) (a) Critical current as a function of
thickness kFL2 for exchange field h2/EF=0.1. The legend
labels the misorientation angles θ. (b) Critical current as a
function of h2/EF for kFL2=100. All results are at fixed
values kFL1=100 and h1/EF=0.1.
current is positive and the LDOS displays a valley at
ǫ = 0 and two distinguishable peaks at ǫ = ±0.5∆. Be-
sides, when thickness kFL2 decrease to 91, corresponding
to point B, the Josephson junction is located at the 0-
π transition point. The first harmonic current vanishes,
and the second harmonic will be fully revealed. Subse-
quently, the sign of Ic turns to negative at kFL2 = 83
(point C), and the LDOS at ǫ = 0 will be converted from
valley to peak. This indicates that the ground state of
junction converts into π state. At last, the junction will
return to critical point of 0-π transition at kFL2 = 66
(point D). From Fig 8(a), we can clearly see that the
critical current oscillating with kFL2 displays an unequal
period. The detailed explanation will be described in the
following paragraph. In addition, if the both F layers
have the same lengths but different exchange fields, the
critical current Ic shows the similar characteristics (see
Fig. 8(b)). This feature illustrates that the interference
effect is simultaneously related to the difference of the
center-of-mass momenta which are acquired by the spin-
opposite triplet pair from the F1 and F2 layers.
As mentioned before, the interference of f→0 and f
←
0
provides the main contribution to the Josephson current.
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FIG. 9. (Color online) (a) The current-phase relation Ie(φ)
and (b) the LDOS in the center of F layer (kF y=100) for
several thicknesses kFL2 at misorientation angle θ=π, which
correspond to the point A, B, C and D in Fig 8(a). The LDOS
is calculated at kBT=0.0008.
To gain further insight into the interference effect in the
asymmetric junctions, we take antiparallel configurations
as an example for discussion. In Fig. 10, we present re-
sults for the dependence of the triplet components f0
on kFL2 when the thickness of F1 layer has a fixed value
kFL1 = 100. It is known that the strength of interference
effect is relate to the phase difference and amplitude of
two wave functions derived from the opposite direction.
We first talk about the contributions of phase difference
between f→0 and f
←
0 to the oscillation of the critical cur-
rent. Here we fix the thickness of F1 layer and shorten
that of F2 layer, which is similar to set constant f
→
0 and
shift f←0 from left to right. When both F layers have the
same length, the phase difference of two triplet compo-
nents f→0 and f
←
0 is π at every position of the F region.
In this condition, the interference effect manifests obvi-
ously and could induce an enhancement of the Josephson
current. As the thickness kFL2 is reduced to 91, the f
←
0
moves 1/4 period, then the F2/S interface shift from the
red vertical dash-dotted line to the green one. Corre-
spondingly, the junction is situated at the critical point
of 0-π phase transition. For kFL2 = 83, the f
←
0 moves
1/2 period to the right, accordingly, the junction con-
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FIG. 10. (Color online) The imaginary parts of triplet pair
amplitudes f0 plotted as a function of position kF y for several
thicknesses kFL2 at misorientation angle θ=π, which corre-
spond to the point A, B, C and D in Fig 8(a). Here kFL1=100,
ωDt=4, and φ=0. The left vertical dash-dotted line represents
the location of the S/F1 interface, and the right ones denote
F2/S interface for different thicknesses kFL2.
verts to π state. Decreasing the F2 layer thickness down
to kFL2 = 66 means that f
←
0 shifts 3/4 period, the junc-
tion return to the critical point of phase transition. It is
worth to note that the critical current has unequal oscil-
lation period with varying kFL2, which is determined by
the inhomogeneous spatial oscillation of f←0 . On other
hand, as the length kFL2 turns from 100 to 0, the mutual
cancellation between f→0 and f
←
0 will decrease, then the
magnitude of f0 will be enhanced by the superposition of
above both triplet components. This phenomenon indi-
cates a weakening of the interference effect that can make
the Josephson current diminish.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have investigated the relationship be-
tween the long-range Josephson current and the pairing
correlations in clean SF1F2S junctions with the misori-
entation magnatizations through solving the BdG equa-
tions. The interference effect of the opposite-spin triplet
component was pointed out as a source of this current.
The main reason is because the Josephson critical current
will enhance when the magnetizations rotate from the
parallel to the antiparallel orientation. In this process,
the singlet component changes slightly but the interfer-
ence effect of the triplet components f→0 and f
←
0 will
increase correspondingly, and in the antiparallel configu-
ration the interference of both components cloud nearly
cancel each other in central ferromagnetic region. This
behavior can be attribute to two facts: (i) the triplet com-
ponents f→0 and f
←
0 are derived from the S/F1 and F2/S
interfaces and transmit to opposite directions. They ex-
perience a scattering occurred at the F1/F2 interface
and take this interface as an emission source to contin-
ually spread into another ferromagnetic layer. (ii) The
antiparallel magnetizations will provide opposite center-
of-mass momentum to the Cooper pair, then two sin-
glet components f→3 and f
←
3 almost maintains invari-
ant, but the triplet components f→0 and f
←
0 have op-
posite sign and could interference cancellation in the F
region. In addition, if the feature of the F1 layer remain
unchanged, the interference effect will make the critical
current oscillate with the length and exchange field of
the F2 layer. Therefore this finding provides new insight
into the physical mechanism to the long-range proximity
effect in the Josephson junctions with non-parallel mag-
netizations and can be important for the implementation
of interference effect in superconducting spin electronic
devices.
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